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(rash Kills Peace Corps Derby Day
SJS Summer Trainees Ticket Sale

Drama Critic Hoffman
Argues ’Bard’ Theory

Tomorrow

Two San Jose State-trained
volunteers were killed
We Corps
tae crash of a Philippine Ail’
sea plane Satut day.
The vulunt eers, Nancy Ann
yd, 20, of Martinez, Calif., and
himp Walter Maggard, 22, of
dial, Wyo., were engaged in
esee Corps work on the island
Mindinuo. Both participated in
e Peace Corps training program
st summer at SJS.
Miss Boyd attended the Univertry of California at Santa Barbara
or one year. She had planned to
’tome a high school history
eacher licr parents were Mr. and
Martinez.
la. Paul C. Boyd of
Magord, who had planned to
ore an Episcopal minister,
pent three years at the University
Wyoming before joining the
rains Corps. He was the son of
r. and Mn’-. .1. J. Maggard of
affair,.

lecture.
"Every play and IP,
been led to believe was written by will argue the theory that the ImTickets for Sigma Chi Derby
.!.,cm Shakespeare had been! mortal Bard helped perpetrate the
and Spartan Games slated
..k!.:!..n by Christopher Marlowe," t most gigantic: hoax in history. The
March 23 will It, on sale toclaims Calvin Hoffman. The poet, I lecture is open to the public.
rilaywright and drama critic will
morrow in a booth by the cafeteria
Hoffman, who will be introduced
present his arguments that it was by Lamar S. Mackay, associate
and in the Student Affairs Businone other than Marlowe who professor of journalism, has been
ness Office, TH18. Tickets are 50
!wrote the immortal plays and absorbed in the question of the
(snits.
poems asnibed to Shakespeare authorship of Shakespeare’s plays
An afternoon of activities and
when he lectures on ’’Kit Marlowe and poems for a quarter century.
iithleti(’ events will end with the
or William Shakespeare" Minorsecond annual alumni vs. varsity
HOFFMANN WORK
rim in TH55 at 1230 p.m.
football game.
Sponsored by the College LeeIn 1955 Holtman brought all his
Festivities will start at noon
arguments together in the book,
with competition involving 12 sor"The Murder of the Man Who Was
orities and three women’s dorrni- ’
’Shakespeare’." which promoted
il/riei competing for trophies in
Christopher Marlowe as the ghost
I() events.
wrder for the "stage actor"
NANCY ANN B’,-)YD
I
President
Tim
Murphy
(left)
makes
INTER
-FRATERNITY
Council
.1 Women’s events include a three
Shakespeare.
the first contribution to a campus Heart Fund drive conducted
’ legged race, "Deck a Pledge,"
Hoffman contends that Christover
the
weekend
by
the
Delta
Sigma
Phi
pledge
class.
The
Derby Darling contest, silhouette
, er Marlowe, having been Engpledges on hand include (I. to r.), Tom Helfin, vice president;
c/adest, mystery even t, donut
and’s most famous poet -dramatist
Dave Lang, president: Fred Richards, Bill McCormack, and Ron
dash, chicken race, and a quick
_ before he was reputedly "murderSykora, secretary -treasurer. The drive ended Sunday.
!Iress contest.
ed." lived on to write every line
Spartan Games activities begin
attributed to Shakespeare. This is
A debate team form Yeshiva
it h football throwing and kicking
eontests at 2:30 p.m. The alumni
yUniversity, New York, will be the not until four months after the reIn as, varsity football game will
guests of San Jose State tonight puted slaying of Marlowe that the
follow.
at 8:30 in Morris Dailey Auditor- world first heard of the name
Activities are sponsored by the
ium. Miss Enid Munsinger, junior, "William Shakespeare," when both
San Jose State Alumni Association
Marlowe and Shakespeare were in
and Mike Morretti, senior, will
and Shona Chi Fraternity in co!their thirtieth year.
uphold
the
represent
SJS
and
operation with the Physical Edu"Midsummer Night’s Dream," a architectural plans to the final
SHAKESPEARE UNABLE
In Sir, n. Perlmutter, assistant
negative of the question "Resolved:
cation Department.
light Shakespearean comedy, will occupancy are brought out through
rofessor of political science, will
That Non -Communist Nations of I He is convinced that William
- accompany "Skyscraper" in tomor- striking photography.
Scuss "Stalin’s Failure in China"
the World Form an Economic Shakespeare was not capable of
This American film won first
row afternoon’s classic film series
I tomorrow afternoon’s book talk
Community." Both of the students !producing the excellent works that
presentation in Morris Dailey Aud- prize in the Venice International
rooms A and B of the college
d .
are public address majors in the are ascribed tri Shakespeare today.
Film FevIis,r Ti.
itorium at 3:30 and 7.
afeteria.
n caused an
In 1956 Hoff
ISpeech and Drama Department.
Time magazine describes the prize for short films at the San
The book, written by Conrad
PHILIP W. MAGGARD
The debate is open to the public.; international stir when he ribEnglish comedy as "incomparably Francisco International Film Fesdndt, is "a brief hut most reThe Yeshiva team is conducting tamed permission to open the
the best puppet picture ever tival plus adiploma of merit a a debate tour to various campuses grave of Sir Thomas Walsingham,
sitting account and analysis of
Edinburgh International Film F. - made."
e abortive Soviet effort to bring
across the country. The universitylMarlowe’s patron. Hoffman hoped
Narrating the comedy will be tival . All together, it won eight dates from 1928 and is the first to find original manuscripts which
tout a Communist revolution in
awards,
consists
Richard
Burton.
The
cast
a in the 19205," said A. FeuerA memcollege of liberal arts and sciences would prose alarlowe’s authorship
SARATOGA I UPI
.
The film series, sponsored by .
erker, reviewer for the Canadian
ber of the jury panel which sen- largely of members f r om Lontn Amenca under Jewish auspices. but found an empty crypt.
Spartan
Programs
Committee
and
with
poet.
company,
don’s
Old
Vic
dory Review.
In defiance of Shakespeare’s
Assistant Professor of Speech
Twel% e s [utter’ Is out of 49 who tenced acid -torture murderer Dr.
the Audio Visual Service Center . is
Many critics have commented applied were awarded $20 tuition Geza de Kaplany to life imprison- playwright Howard Sackler directCarroll G. Hylton is coach for the epitaph: "Blest be the man that
se
hors
of
to
m..m
J
State
San
free
that the book is written in a com- scholarships to the Death Valley ment was threatened with an ing the play.
SJS team,
speares these stones: cursed be he
"Skyscraper" shows every step
plicated manner. but Dr. Perlmut- session of Field Studies in Natural "acid bath" Sunday by an anonyJudges are: Dr Herbert Craig. that moves my hones" Hoffman
involved in building a 39-story skyter says that "It is written in History, according to Dr, Kenneth mous telephone caller.
assistant professor of speech: Mrs. is currently seeking permission to
scraper. Scenes from the initial Tryouts Tomorrow
beautiful English."
Suzanne Wiggins, assistant profes- open the grass’ in Stratford -onE. Hutton, scholarship committee
De Kaplany, a former Hungarian
This book deals with a major chairman.
sor of economics, and Laurence Avon again to find documents
Freedom Fighter, was sentenced to
For Children’s Play
raise in the present rift between
Sims, assistant professor of politi- that will prov,s that Shakestscire
Ten scholarships donated by the life imprisonment Friday for the
tor the Sirs
Ti’,., or
and cal science.
,Irariet Premier Khrushchev and Santa Clara Valley Audubon So- acid slaying of his wife, Hajna
did not write Shakespeare.
Drama Department’s spring chiltc, lied Chinese,
ciety were given to: Gene Ant isdel. The jury deliberated for three days
dren’s play. "The Indian Captive."
s/gise of Dr. Perlmutter’s main Douglas Brownell, Shares’ Cope, before deciding not to send the
l will be held tomorrow. Try-ouis
,,,pies will include the rise of Loretta Green, Kenneth Hulick, aristocratic physician to the gas
! Pres. John T Wahlquis t. hr’ .1 in the College Theater from
Chiang Kai-shek, Stalin’s betrayal Carol Molony, Michaline Prows. chamber.
twho was confined to his home at 4 11) to 6:00 are open to all San
of Communism and his failure in David Sabold. Douglas Vargas and.
Juror Edward H. Morley said his 420 South 12th St. most of last
state students
China, and the struggle for
suc- Mary Kathryn Warren,
wife and I2-year-old daughter rePericrmance tkites are April 25.
cession in communist and National
The Joan Zillion Memorial Fund ceived threatening calls from week with a severe case of influenza, is a patient in San Jose Hoe- ’26. and 27.
parties.
scholarship was awarded to Shinya women.
pital. Although his condition is reScripts are available in the
All student body members and nano. Carmen Woods received a
The first caller said to Motley’s ported to be improving, he is not Speech and Drama office on a
faculty are invited to the book scholarship donated by a local busthtee hour basis,
talk. It’s an informal event, and inessman who wishes to remain wife, "How would you like an acid allowed to see visitors.
bath’?"
anyone may bring his lunch .
anonymous, Dr. Hutton said. ’
The second caller spoke to his
daughter, Deborah. The woman
said, "The people up here are upset by your father’s decision.
diNt:
TWO MISSIONARIES SHOT BS III:T
Something like that will happen
SAIGON, South Viet Nam I UP11--Co:r.
, .
.s yesIc!
to your family."
41,11
one of
Santa Clara County sheriff’s of- day wantonly shot and killed two PrOtehtillli
ficers kept a close watch on the them an American. and seriously wounded two of their children along
Morley home and advised the fam- a highway 50 miles north of Saigon,
A U.S. spokesman said the incident occurred when seven persons
ily to have the phone number
from two missionary families were halted by Red guerrillas at a
changed.
road block and ordered to get out of their car.
The missionary couples and their five children were waiting
beside the highway while the guerrillas brandished rifles and submachine guns. Then, after questioning the missionaries for several
minutes, the guerrillas suddenly fired at the group, robbed them and
made off with their Jeep-type vehicle.
An agenda for the next meeting
A U.S. military spokesman identified the dead missionaries as
’of the State Council will be dis- Elwood Jacobsen. Foreston, Minn., and Gaspard Makil, Salcebo. The
cussed today when the Association Philippines.
ANTI-MUN SIGN expresses feelings of two SJS students who
of California State College ProlesJacobsen was the (lilt American missionary known to have
placed this sign in their home Friday. The students, Jim Avery
era’s tACSCP) meets at 3:30 in been killed by the Communist Viet Cong guerrillas in the past year.
and Tom DiPippo, declined to give their reasons for the sign
Room A of the Spartan Cafeteria.
DE GAULLE RENDS TROOPS AGAINST STRIKING MINERS
while MUN officers were unable to find a r.a a sot, either.
The State Council’s next meetPARIS tUPI)Striiting coal miners defied government orders
ing is in Sacramento on March 9, to return to work or risk jail in a series of mass meetings across
10 and 11.
France yesterday as armed security troops faced determined strikers
Professor Thomas E. Eagan is picketing outside the closed pits.
president of the SJS chapter of
President Charles de Gaulle moved steel -helmeted riot police
ACSC’P.
onto northeastern mining towns in a showdown with the defiant
strikers, who are asking for an 11 per cent wage increase and a
reduction in their working week from 47 hours to 40 hours.
JORDAN AVERTS MILITARY COUP
BEIRUT. Lebanon (UPI I - -Jordanian authorities have nipped
a plot by "pro-Nasser elements" to assassinate King Htmein of
"Academic Festival Overture,"
"Sonata Oct avi tom," from
The Spartan Show, featured on Jordan, authoritative reports reaching here said yesterday.
by Brahms, will be performed thi, "Saerae Symphoniae," Part I, by
San Jose’s campus FM radio staThe king, 27, was to have been shot last week while attending
c,abrieli, will be performed by a
,enine and tomorrow
!
tion, KSJS, will keynote education, public prayers in connection with the Moslem Feast of Ramadan in
two -brass choir, with stereophonic
the
San
Jose
State
Symphonic
,
today at 4:45 p.m.
a mosque in the Jordanian capital of Amman, according to the reports.
effect
UGLIEST MAN on campus is the dubious title bestowed on 011ie
Speaking on education will be
Following Hussein’s assassination. rebel military elements were Band, hailed by critics as one of , Bach’s "Toccata and Fugue in
Maio, winner of the
Dr. William G. Sweeney, dean of to occupy key points in the capital, chiefly Radio Amman, and an- the finest bands in the West.
1 D Minor" will also he presented,
Ugly Man Contest, which ended Friday.
education division, and Dr. Lowell nounce a new regime in the classic pattern of the Middle East.
Ugly Wes sponsored by Spartan Activities Club which represents
Beginning Cl 8:15 in Concert as will Tuthill’s "Rowdy Dance."
Ohs tenants from Spartan Rental Approved Housing. Mrs Irish
G. Keith, professor of education.
But authorities had been expecting trouble following the revolt Hall, the program will feature the
Conductor of the SJS Symphony
Helmick, housing coordinator for Spartan Rentals, said that all
Topic for the show is the new ed- in neighboring Iraq and learned details of the plot 24 hours before Brahm5. overture, "Fantasia in , Band is Dr. Robert Hare. associate
Of the lids in
Ucation building and the recent It was to have been executed. according to the reports.
the halls contributed to Ugly’s victory. The tenants
Echo," by Sweelinck and the , professor of music who has been
Of the ousing
.
legislation affecting elementary
All suspects were rounded up quietly on the night of Feb. 23-24. suite from the "Royal Fireworks Iwith the group for seven years.
will decide what to do with the stereo they get
for winning
teachers.
the contest.
The number arrested was not disclosed.
Music" by Handel.
Admission is free.
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More Morris
eelS wee !iris ileged hot week to be 110-1 for the touring
Goldoseky Grand Opera Theater. %hid presented a colorful
staging of %mil..., -Rigoletto- in Morris Dailey Auditorium.
The enthietiaetie audience jaitimed the auditori
and. unfortimatelt the etagt. 5’. at (Inane ji iiiii lied with scenery and
singer-.
The plain truth is that there wee to.. noiteh f:oltios eke
[Lori, Gobloseks. di Opera and not enteigh Nlorrie
reeler 4.1’ the traseling troupe. -eel 111.11 the c
Mime- here
were the uor-t he hail encountered au a here. It is clear,
dom. that the ...liege canoed at tlii t
of
the adequate
facilities that opera and other mueie and Ilramatie product’ e
require.
al-. inadequacy fr lllll the audience.- point of siew.
There
ith the limited -eating capacity in Nlorrimime die4111) ll i tt
p.rson- are turned ass .is front the epeechee and
musical teen!. presented in the hall.
ler hos, lotig 5.15 will lit able to attraet high
lesel produetione and epeakers under the preeent condition-.
Better facilitie- are meek.’ and the iilea of a joint project
the eits oil Ilw collego to eon -trine a multi -um- eports
arena-auditerium :wean,, at thithe hett pottilide eolio1. . No t.ffert
1.1 ha- -pared to eve that thit imich-neteled
hall [weenie- a realits ,1- -.eel a- pe-tible.
R. P.

College Beauties Sought by Jaycees
iss

AROL 81411Eietet’N

Ness is the time for all hteautitul women to come to the aid
of the cite. The San Jose Junior
Chamber ef Commerce, sponsor
of the Miss Greater San J,,se
Pageant, has extended the application date until Friday.
The pageant is open to any
single woman between 18-28
years of age who will have been
graduated from a San Jose high
school by June or who is attending San Jose State.
Applications may be returned
to Judy Reeves, Jaycee seemary, 375 alcKendrie St. from
1:30 to 5:30 p.m. Additional in-

formation mite be secured be
calling 292-8211.
All pageant contestants will
be notified by letter further explaining the contest. The preliminere: Judging begins Mardi
14 to select 23 semifinalists. The
winner will represent San Jose
in the Miss California Pageant
in Santa Cruz.
Susan James. current Miss
Greater San Jose, still can’t believe the past year. But as the
pageant draws near the attractive brunette has been able to
relax more and enjoy helping
eith the contest.
In a recent interview with
Miss James, she traced her ex-

zbe column
By GEORGE MARTIN

Irregular Procedures

Thunder in the Middle

A compl iiiit woe registered in ilir thrii,t and Parry column of se-terdas’s epartan Dails cote entitle siolation of soling
rule- ,liiruis. 1,r -I iseek’t Freshman
la-- eleetiont. The writer
of the lei ter tilt that it wit- hielols irregular for per-oils to
he 14.1--ine siti ceielidate propaeenda almost diretells in front
of the setele hoothe.
-irenels :terve with the %triter. Nothing of thie SOrt
4,1 rIoritic a national or level election and there
Ile all
is Ito rIcat rielein wits emit procedure ehould he aiioeil
here. t tomei ...re should he taken to see that t hi- tort of
unethical Nee elitre sloe,- not emir in future cla-- or ASH
election,.
H. P.

ears lawman
rJPOn
?),) .,..1 11501
it Trun-agr
Ltnts0r Dobte I.

’ I

Item,

THE CURSE OF THE CAMPUS: NO. 2
- was pointed out last week, one would think that with all
progyees we have nestle in the education game, something
:Jit have been done by tees- shout roommates. But no. The
r enanate picture hae not brightened one bit since Ethan
Ipiniple founded the first American college.
((’ontrary to popular belief, Harvard was not the first. Mr.
Goodpimple started his iietitution some 75 years earlier. And
quite an institution it was, let ine tell you! Mr. Grselpimple
built schools of liberal art., fine arts, dentistry. and tanning.
He built a lacrosse stadiums that seated 11)2.000. Everywhere
on campus was emblazoned the stirring Latin motto CA IT
3f USN( -"Watch out for moose." The student union contained
a bowling alley, a clock, and a 16-chair barber shop.

WAITINO

.41
didil
(It wee this bee fee re -the barber shop -that. abet,
,
¶ e Ir. ( ;
4ellege to an early end. ’Fits’ severed
iris
Leek eing
:
nearby countryside, was composed
chiefly el leseae- end leemeis who, alas, had no need of a
barber shop. They braid their hair instead of cutting it, and as
for -having, they don’t. The barber, Tremblatt Follicle by name,
new so depressed staring all the time at 16 empty chairs that
one day his mind finally truer way. Seizing his vibrator, he ran
outside and shook the entire isomers till it crumbled to dust.
This later became known as Pickett.- CI erg,-.)
But I digress. We were disco -4e,
for you and your
roommate to sep hating each rut ,
cult but not impossible if you will beth bend is bit, give a
I remember, for exarnoile, my own eollege days (lierlitz, ’08).
Mv roonanete was, I think you will allow, even less agreeable
than fleet, lie wes a ’Tibetan named !fingerling whose native
eustene. is Isle indisputably colorful. erre 110 r.! t 0 11
ing. Mark you, I didn’t mind so much the
the leier or the ,tring el fireerackers he set ee
I didn’t even mind hie ’enuring el -liken feat’,
desbreak. Wled lied mind was that he eingee
lat.
To be fair, le, WS-. not tOtally taken with 4,4
PitIlet-eNrweially my hobby of collecting.
fats
AI list’ titOs-11/1(1 jii-4 had to stack the water .
Nell sir, thing- arms -tendily rookr
;is!Aug and
..sa each
me, and they might have gotten :whinny ugly hari
happened to missive a packaire Imre hone one r1,..t.’ gaditu
opened his package, paused, smiled shyly at ins.. and offered
me a gift.
’’Thank volt." I said. "What is it?"
"-Yak heifer," he seal. "You put it in pair hair. In Tibetan
ee eel] it go, .,01 kid,’ ...fr."
non, that’s mighty friendly." I raid and offered him
gilt from my peekege. "New you nite4 have one of niine."
"Thank 1.11." lie iiirl. ’IVIirit is this railed?"
" \farther() cieerettes," 4.4:11,1 soul 11Pld /I nieteb for him,
tie puffed. "%Vies ’" 15, 5151, ...rtri,qapi..ricsr-iri,k,rr,,thPr".
or nn -thing else you could name," I said, lighting my oven
Mere , es
I,.. we sit tovettier and enjoyed that fine flavorful
7s1,,e
:
eeer. a glow of
een that no
ewe..
.
is. the warmth of
lsiilss I
4, that Itineeding rind I re.
his le 44
ee e
..,li rltri,tmna
i .1
and earl, I
p.0 Mos +0.11
s ki r-

et

The situation has become intolerable. friends. It threatens to
ruin our whole American Way Of Life, not to mention our timehonored reverence of God. The Flag, Motherhood, Rugged Individualism, Apple Pie, Free Enterprise, Man’s Best Friend, The
Dog: and dirty tennies.
The enemy advances from all sides, presses in, bombards us
with propaganda, enlists us to the cause, and ends up centrolling
our very minds. Someone has got to fight! Someone has got to contribute the cold light of reason to the present situation, injecting,
as he does so, a note of truth and logic into the nation’s political
scene.
This person must be a man of basic integrity, articulate and
outspoken. Keen -eyed he must be, and devoted to the tireless pursuit of the truth -a born leader of men, fearless and dedicated.
Humbly, I accept the challenge.
The problem, briefly stated, is this: (before we get going, let
me say that I know that you know that I have never briefly stated
anything in my life, but its fun to pretend’.
However, in the pilfered words of Max Shulman (which I have
just learned were in turn pilfered from Jonathan Swift,) I (tigress.
The problem is that everywhere we go, we are being exposed
to either ultra-conservative or ultra -liberal propaganda. You just
can hardly find a nice moderately liberal or moderately conservative organization any more.
The Birchers call the moderates commies. while the commies
call them Birchers. A good old fashioned middle-of-the-roader
just can’t win.
I think that the trouble can, with a great deal of work and
effort, he cured. We need an organization, and I think I know
what kind.
We should start the John Smith Society-a massive. thunderous
movement dedicated to the non-deciders in our society. For an
insignia, we could adapt the familiar peace button, only we would
do it in a neutral beige and gray, and instead of standing for
nuclear disarmament, the little figure would be a man sti addling
a fence.
We could picket meetings of the John Birch Society (and,
being fair, those of any leading leftist groups we could find). and
tor extra kicks, we could plant termites and wood -boring beetles
on those signboards which cry out for impeaching Earl Warren.
On a local level, we could set up booths in front of the bookstore and pass out pamphlets with nothing printed in them. Circulation would be great on these, for students could use them for
notes or crib sheets.
When ASH election time came around, we weuld buy huge ads
in the Spartan Daily with nothing but "The Jahn Smith Society
Recommends:" written in them. and stage huge rallies by bonfire
I pethaps we could use Centennial Hall for fuel) at which we just
drink beer and sing nasty songs.
Our Motto? "Semper Viicuumus."

Spartaguide
TODAY:
Christian Science Organization: meets in Memel -ell Chapel.
7:30 p.m.
Wesley 11ation: discussion of the cone’s". e’er, movement in Amerman pelities: Sr.
Paul Methodist Church. 10th and
San Salvador Sts., 12:30 p.m.
social Work Club: signup for
County Welfare Dept. field trip
and discussion of Social Work
Conference; CH161, 3:30 p.m.
Tri-Its
Biological Honorary
Society: Dr. F. Albert Ellis
speaks on radiation biology:
5210, 130 p.m.
Spartan Your*: organizatienal
meeting: election of officers;
of "bargain" trips:
A108, 7 pm
Lotheran stoilrot 1w.n.: Len-

-e-

14,11 program and Bible Study;
Campus Christian Center, 10th
and San Carlos Sts.. 7 p.m.
Junior Clem: meets in ’TH55,
:l:30 p.m.
SJS Ski (lob: election of next
year’s ofTieers and signups for
ski trip; TH55. 7:30 p.m.
El Cireulo, Castellano: Alfredo Vargas speaks on Peru;
CH358, 7:30 p.m.
Spartan Spears: meets in
11)1 18, 6:30 p.m.
Spartan Shields: meets in
TH39. 6:30 pm
United Campus Christian Ministry: signup booth in frent of
bookstore today for "Faciity
Fire,iries" II) he held March
sorsey OF MUSIC lAterature
Performance: piano music of
I’hopin. Concert Ilan, 11:3(5
a.m., open to all.

cerement from the moment her
boarding house friends nominated her to when she was sektcted first runner-ue In the
Miss California Pageant.
NOT POLISHED
"I never felt my talent was
that good or my speaking was
polished enough to win the Miss
Greater San Jose Pageant," Sue
commented.
After the San Jose contest
the sophomore education major
had two months before the Miss
California Pageant in which she
posed for pictures and appeared
at city functions.
"For the Miss California Pageant I was given a chaperone to
accompany me to Santa Cruz.
Once there I could have no visitors and no phone calls," Sue
quipped. "But it paid off. I was
so tired and so tense that I need: ed to be alone at times. ’
WRONG GIRL
"I never knew what would
happen next. Everything was so
new but it was fun meeting all
the girls. When the judges selected me as first runner-up all
I could say was that they had
the wrong girl," the beauty
queen added.
Throughout the past year Sue
has been asked how she felt
coming SI/ close to being Miss
California. Her reply always has
been, "I can’t say I lost because
I won. You never enter a contest
with the feeling of being first.
I did gain very much from being
selected first runner-up."

Revelries Scripts
Revelries, campus variety
show, is still accepting scripts,
musical or otherwise, for its
spring show.
Scripts should be taken to
Kenneth R. Dot-at, assistant professor of drama, in the Speech
and Drama Building.
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SUSAN JAMES, MISS GREATER SAN J’
Back in 1951, SJS offered degrees and credentials in 90 different fields. There are now
156 fields- -an increase of 73
per cent.

ALL NEW 1963 CARS
AT LOWEST PRICES
Factory Warranty, Dealer’s Service
Auto usd ca,s at real low discount.

call 368-4259
(Redwood City)
See us for all your bakery needs.
Wedding cakes, party pastries,
birthday cakes and pies.
San Jose’s finest independent
bakery

Manager Howard

says:
"We serve qualify food d
lowest poss;ble prices. Try ce

fine food today!"

Crystal Creamery
COFFEE
His and San,. ’

2 blocks from campus
CY 2.4/50

* Now Open Under *
New Management!
Excellent Dairy pr
Freshest Produce
. New Butcher cost"

featuring the ens’
choice meats

KSJS Log
90.7 Mc.

it a,’!’
FIR101
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Sign On
Program Highlights
News
Spartan Show
Law in the News
Aperitif
Your Twilight Concert
Debriefing
Medical Milestones
Where Minds MINN
Newt
Washington Report
Highlights
Sign Off

Se Raii-eo
DRIVE-IN
A GIRL NAMED TAMIKO"s-id
’ONE EYED JACKS"

RESTAURANT
AND DRIVE-IN
invites vim So ettim their .s,is spvcials
:fitip and Salad
IMO %STU) Iil k
I lid Roll attui Ilulier
Coffee or Tea
IT
dessert’.
and any
Tuesday night only, say -Virqinia" Anel slinw ASP earel
for this special price
521 Vs . Simla Clara et.
Open 21 hours

I

6)14’S/h6e Jur"
7TOW N E CV
3060
1433 This Alameda
"SHOOT THE PIANO PLAYER"
French Production
"GIRL WITH A SUITCASE"
O.114n Producboa

TROPICAIRE
Tao Vue
South 5 ’SON OF FLUDER
Art
"GIRLS. GIRLS. GIRLS
North Sc’’
"SUSAN SLADT
-MISFIT,
-THE YOUNG W006,,

G AYEY 4 -Y,.1
400 Sown WO St
"DIVORCE ITALIAN STYLE"
Three Nominations for
Academy Awards
"BIG CITY BLUES"
Short subiect nominated tor
Acninmy 5.0/1rd horn,

$1.25
Ii hrrorier ntst Or vow roommate foto, ho-ort ass ,roopue
In ono clig. ’torn, or bomb., In ono slate of the
goo
will line? lterriborom at your (monk, !tobacco rounter-infl
park or asp lop ’NIX.

Crystal Creamery

14502 SIg Basle Way
PHAEDRA
"TOO MANY CROOKS."
T.ri,

396 Sooth t’I
-DIAMOND HEAD"
- ,"’""
WM,
enti
Yvtt..

Glovemen Face Gators; ’Gymnasts Blooming;
Freshmen Play Logan Win Fourth Straight
’Die Spai Ian baseball team, still
loiking for its initial win of the
3963 season, travels to San Francisco this afternoon to lave the
San Francisco State Gators in a
2:00 contest.
San Francisco is fresh from a
16-8 victory over Santa Clara, last
year’s NCAA runner-up. The Spartails , on the other hand, are 0-3.

Lint Romero and John Jurivich
By DAVE NEWHOUSE
each had two hits against StanFor two weeks now, the gymford. Phil Pruski drove in the only nastics team just hasn’t been able
SJS run with a pinch-hit single.
to say no, to winning, that is.
Sobczak has been using most of Clair Jennett’s crew made it No.
his players in the opening gamest 4 in a row Friday night, thrashing
trying to come up with the right San Francisco State, 91.1!,5 -36, 2. at
combination. "I feel that one of the the Men’s Gym.
better ways to judge the ability’ of
The visiting Gators gave the
an individual is by watching him in resurging Spartans their last deactual participation." Sobczak said. feat, 66-62, on Feb. 15. SJS now
But, he added, "if we get into has a 4-5 retool, as it eMbitlks ott
winning ways, I think I’ll stay a three-match road trip this week.
with that winning combination."
The Spartans won el% of eight

san Jose dropped Its second
straight to Stanford Saturday.
their
Spartans Whit
toes 9-6, but e ((((( witted five errors and lett 15 nien on base.
SUS Coaelt Ed Sobczak said the
men left 011 blithe were the deciding factor In the contest. "One
base hit at the right time would
june won the game," he said.

Soliczak said he would start
either JIm VitilleF or Gerry Guibor on the mound against San
Francisco State. The rest of his
lineup, he said, probably will
consist of Rich Green, catcher;
Tom Vain Andnirg, first !MAO:
IC
ro, stmond base: hen Tulsahashi, third base; Gary Vic e
shortstop, and &which, Carl
Fisher and Dick Ruschinl in the
outfield.

-FORMAL
WEAR

The freshman baseball team
opens its home slate this aftertaxin
with a 3:30 game with Logan Wall

First in
formal wear
since 1906

events against SFS. Superior
depth on the San ilose mplad
heavily outweighed the injury riddled Gators
San Francisco State competed
without the services of versatile

n ian- Swimmers
Splash
as Spartans
To Snap Streak
-

S

.

School.

()vet all strength and \ adorits ii
1ir-4h relays gave Stanfoid the push
11,91,’TAkt1.1110951,!sTiokr’PT’ql,,- , it needed, as the Indians easiP
5’2 tolated the San Jose State swan**’tiers, 63-32, at Palo Alto Friday.
ogigtOK
The lows snapped a 80-meet
San Jose State winning streak
which went hack to the early
IN SAN JOSE
stages of the 1960 season.
75 SOUTH 2ND
The Spartans took only two firs!
CY 4.2 322
places in the meet, winning the
FOR GREEN FEES
Open Thursday until 8:30 p.m.
WITH COPY OF THIS AD 4- diving and the 50-yard freestyle.
1
Jim Johnson, who has worked out
SAW FRANCISCO OAKLAND
10TH
TULLY ROAD
with the team only for a few day s
(Sat , Sun &Holidays excluded)
SACRAMENTO
BERKELEY
won the diving competition. :..-h
te\v
i4
/CMTIMIEYT8
’SAN MATED PALO ALTO SAN JOSE
Sehoenmarm took the 50.
Schoenmann was barely nosed
out in the 100-yard freestyle by
Stanford’s Marty Hull. Lee Andersen finished second in diving for
the Spartans, and Jim Morisees
RESTYLE CUT includes cutting,
lacked up a second in the backshaping, shampoo, dr,seng, gage
razor cut and finished style
El
stroke.
Pete
Sagues;
followed
$300
Sehoenmann in the 50.
RAZOR CUTS
San Jose was just nipped in
V)35
L
STANLEY -WARREN COT
the freestyle relay, SS Magner:
By .1vp
nearly caught. Hull at the finish.
PHONE CY4-1601
sag-nes Was timed in 45.7 for his
THE STANLEY-WARREN SHOP
lap.
STANLEY
17 South Second It,
San Jose
Spartan swimmers will attempt
to get back to their winning ways
Thursday. when they take on San
Francisco State at 4 p.m. in San
Francisco.
1

FAIRGROUNDS
FAIRWAYS
Golf Course

RENTALS

SALES

50c

LOOKING FOR A
BETIER HAIRCUT?

ward

ty food ai
ices. Try out

Spazteuz

eamery
HOP

a

CLASSIFIEDS
Sprite 1960.

Black. R/H
ri. arlj, 38 mpg. Bob Girl to share unapp, furnished up2. 540 trio. 457 So, I0th No, 7. 2’,
1945.
for sale i ’ or offer
Investigate accidents. Earn $750-$1000
monthly. Men urgently needed. Car furmarkers ane nished. Business expenses paid. No selleiA9,
ing. No prior experience necessary. Pick
lo asc n. Irvu..ticiate full time
AUSTRIA’.
,c1
Edast;,. awn
sare
p
time. Write
earnn $6 c44
.rring excel_ cond.
Na obligation. Uni.
,.,ent.,,,,free
literature.
;o
-.
Call 297-4440.
I CCA-3, 6801 Hillcrest, Dallas S.
57 Chey. "210." Late ’62 340 hp Corsi,
tech., scsp. CY 3-4496
I GIRL
,r

.

.c

To share apt. 297.3899.
Me n u hike. 1Jew. 10 speeds. $65, 259SS

A ;.,, Healy.

3

re

’
27 hrl

I

t

I hasher for breakfast & dinner. Call
CY 7.9963 after six.

exInt. cond.
Oriental girl preferred. Red & Bd. e,change 7 hrs, work in evening. 377-8737.
$5(.1

Spartans Topple Gaels, 60-59;
Jancsi’s Charity Toss Seals Win

hy Splits MI RI’lli
Rich Chew equalled his personal
unheralded,
Alan Jan,:
season high of 24 points. This
ink a pair of free
!narked the fourth straight time !mem* guard
:troves with
_ ,n seconds left to;
that the SJS sophomore has bettered 20 points. Chew had a first, lift San Jose :State to a 60-59 win ’
thi seconds
and two thirds in over third -place St. Mary’s last ’
night at Civic Auditorium.
onr night’s work - no oyertime.
A noisy throng of 1.1400 watched
Dan Landers. was it two-time
as the Spartans overcame a sevenu inner On the horizontal Isar
point deficit midway through the
and rings. Following Lanthr’s
second half to eliminate the Gaels
12 points With Art Andrews’ II,
from WCAC contention.
which Included no vietories, but
San Jose gained the lead for the
two seconds and a third. ’Dm
first time since the early moments’
Ellinger and liii, Giussi south had
with 4:19 left in the game on a
912 points.
pair of charity tosses by center
Defending state side horse titlist, Harry Edwards, 52-50. St. Mary’s
Mike Lucero, won his sitecialty Joe Lee promptly knotted the
with 54 points.Lucero had a pair game with icjumper front the key.
of 88’s in a scoring system that
Mel Simpson, who replaced Denaverages individual performances nis Bates after the latter had
over a four-round period. His other fouksi out with 5:21 left in the
round scores were 143 arid 76.
contest, chucked in a lay-in to
Jon Sitpunar won handily in push SJS back in front.
Steve Miller, the Gael’s carrot tumbling and Ettinger was the It
topped guard, bucketed a jumper’
11,,rse
and Jim Moore followed with a
The Spartans journey to ?tanfree throw to give St. Mary’s a
ford toniorrow evening for a
slim 55-54 lead.
730 p.m. engagement. Los AnSimpson sank two free throws
State and Long Beach on
Friday and Saturday, will his the
toughest meet foes to date for
Racquetmen Open
San Jose.
San Jose State has been selecte,I
,, ,: the site for this year’s State
colle,re Championships, March 23.

Fishback Named
To Pan -Am Team

Home Slate Today
Inzinn; inala
!list home appearthis afternoon.
’ to University of
;
the S. 10th and
!!.iinbolt Si,. ,ds courts at 2:30,
rhe freshman team will make its
al appearance at the same time,
.sung against San Jose City Col -

The Siin .1
will make
)
1i,

lilt Fishback. .-4an Jtee st.it
steeplechase sta, . received aistified
iecognition for 11,- distance heroies
San Jose finished third, behind
Friday, when lie was selected to
informa and Stanford. in the
the American team which will ’..,rthern California Intercollegiate
compete in the Pan American ionrnament, which ended SaturGames at Sao Paula, Brazil, Apr.! 1,1y. Cal won both the singles and
20-May 5.
11,1es divisions to score 13 point
Fishback was picked in tht
Spartan netter reacher! !H.
3,000-meter steeplechase, where Imals, although San Jose State
last year he finished second in the was represented in both singles
NCAA championships. Coach Bud :trisl doubles competition in the
Winter was elated about Fish snrils. There, Rich Drake lost
back’s selection, and said the sen- ’.
Minigishi of Stanford.
ior team captain would return in
and Drake and Gordon
,1 ;ell to Jim M’ Manus ant
improved form after rompetim
1 F-3,
::tinst
of Cal
fast international talent

.1. towith 1:59 left :did added two more
-,
The Spartanclutch gift tosses with :48 seeonds morrow night for a return engageleft,
ment with the Dons anti then finGRAY TROUBLED
ish up at home on Friday night
St. Mary’s f .eve Gray, troubied against UOP.
all night by TT*. aggies.sive Spartan ’
In the freshman game. the San
defense, min!. only his second field Jose Frosh unleashed a heavy bargoal of th everting to Leave the rage of baskeLs in the second half
Gaels short by one.
, to wipe out a 32.27 halftime deficit
Janes, passed the ball inbound,.. !and score a 73-56 victory.
to Ron Labetich who flipped to
St. Mary’s (591
San Jose (60)
Yonge but the Gael press fumed Player FG FT TP Player
FG6FT6TP
an errant pass leaving St. Mary’s Gray
9 i- 4 io
2 8-12 12 Bates
I 5- 2 (I
Moore 3 2 4 8 Yonge
with a shot at victory.
2- 2 4 Edwards 4 4 8 12
Joe Lee missed a jilliMper from Cros’lli
1 3. 4
Millar
5 0- 0 10 Janes;
15 feet with 12 seconds left and Lee
5 4- 6 14 Labeticis 0 2 3 2
Gray fouled Janmi in the scTarnble F’gliano 2 3,3 7 Citta
2 2 4
Turner 2 0. 1 4 Simpson 3 4 4 10
for the rebound.
Carp’sd’r 0 0- 0 0
Bates and Edwards were the ItNona 0 0-.0 0
0.0 0 S1ms
0 0- 0 0
N es rn
offensive guns for the Spartans
0 0- 0 0
Boggs
through the early parts of th
Total 20 19-28 59 Total 21 18-30 60
game even though both fouled out
before San Jose pulled the hat
trick. Bates had 19 and Edwards
12 in fine performances.
Big Auto
Insurance Sonny Announced
Simpson chipped in with 10
Won,33 and married me- one’
markers, eight of them in the last
21, PS less $12 dividnd. or a net
of 514 (based on current 16 per
six minutes of the game.
cent dividend). Single one under
ENDS CAREER
2.5, 1252 less 140 dividend, et a net
of $2’2
Lee topped the Gaels with 11
$10/20,000 Bodily Injury Liability. MON
Property
Damage and $600 Medical
followed by Gray with 12
Payments. Other coverages at cornGray it was his last game as
trarbl savings limments can be
mad* once, twice or four limes a
collegian and he left with the
year. Cello, write tor full in4or
mation to Georit CornpbeE
game ball as a tribute to three
Califorela Casualty, IBIS The
fine years of basketball.
Ahmed& SJ. 2444600.
The lithe, 6’5" forward ended is .
soy career with 1,591
ss.r.’
at three seasons at .
a new record,
ss missed the league scoring
...
of 290 points in 12 league
salts by one. He was gien a
s dating ovation by the partisan

GOOD EATIN’
PODNAH
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ay Oregon State’s

Mason

the Pacific Coast Intercolle de
the eventual champitm. Fritswrestling finals held twin !ha
sied a 3-2 decision over AnderColSouthern
Oregon
weekend at
’,it in quarter-final action of the
It!ge.
Hugh Blumby’s Spartans fin- 11..avyweight
Anderson roared back with 3-0
ished in a seventh -place tie with
University of Washington lit 29 and 4-0 wins for third place. The
points. Oregon State was the team SJS strongman has a 8-2-2 record
winner with 83 points, to top a
Kings according to Mumby,
famed
of several weight -chop -dominant northern school delegapings silt Ii oh ich northern teams
tion that walked off with the Iirst
used to stack up in point tofour places.
tals. Doug Muck, another Oregon
Warren King. Paul Hodgins
State toughie, dropped in weight
and Dim Anderson were consods and defr
157 to 117 j
lation victors (third place) in
visioned king 9-3 in the semithe two-day doulth-elholnation
finals.
tourney which opened Friday.
This With King’s tirst loss of the
Anderson was beaten by one
ill

r.

’

s

shed s.
Hods

Oregon and Porch.,
Call 294-4243

1,:,111Iffm:m

tIse?

10-4

to champion

VISIT
OUR

Cycling Accessories
and pparel

Lariat
Room

15-SPEED BIKES
CUPERTINO
BIKE SHOP
10080 Randy Lane

Sc F
Parr

STEAK HOUSE
"3 ,1

AL 22073

son jose’s newest, most modern
9 hole golf course

of Oregon State (who

Only Lighted Golf
Course in Northern
California

in the 191 -pound quar-

$1.00 students and faculty
MINIATURE GOLF .75c. with A.S.B. Card
GOLF

MON

*

gall coarse
* putting greens

ALMA GOLF COURSE
"ernkute Spartan Foundation
445 W. Alma St., Soo Jose

whereabouts of a
d-i;ud rdstr. Tubular Anyone knowing the
peacock please call 294.6414, at 2081.
a is. $550. 138 5-7039.
Ask for Bob Rauh.

AL CORRAL se
quiet, comfortable. Studonfi Graduati
chiarnera’ presto; Aspettate la Sue chi
67 No, 71h.
(AL CORRAL).
errata
Tc. bedroom ,...n.:hed
appartment. 348
Write Songs, We can help get them
79’8310.
like
published, recorded by -.-enpan
,orns,
(d. pnw. No V4ctor, Ducca. Some c,f our members
dhcisn,i. $10 & $15. CY 3’ write only words and are Idokind for
collaboration. Free brochure. National
Songwriters Guild, Box I987N, Ormond,
N,0 splIf.level apf. 1 1/2 baths.
Women. Florida.
7,
- -SERVICES
A.PP. men’s an, r cntrtt, this sern., for
for students. Phone 248.
Insurance
Auto
the
reg.
sper,a1
’,in
cost. Has
For more into, call Roger 2420. Chet Bailey Int. 385 So. Monroe
" ’
nt CY 4-8741. (You can leave Street.
l 100 wedding initations, $119S. One in
AL 2 9191, daynite.
l..,n.shed apartments. New pn1n11 gold,
flth 7953495
SJS graduate student doing fax returns.
r 3 1407 Burney
WANTED
Child care, my h, mr in so...henries fr.II.to sham unapp.
/ 258 6185.
/’ I E48. 294-9675
Pry’s, borne,

8ER-

lE

w,nted. 295 7220.
board end
it

Hasher,

LOST AND POUND
re

he.rnind and e.
’ I
..rtil 9.00 ear PIY
4 4622

AD’

Please return
^

s-tsti to share unapp/apt. close
Seo/rne 297-4440.
f

STUDENTS WANTED! Out
s.
oo‘h
nmlit.negi
t
Cl Pesdrt 1-1-01,1wb..
the. ’,omelet. You,
’ ePrAcation is desired
,t Hotels, For a complete
II 00 in cash a, Rohnrt
Agdoon, Chicago 13

I Fen

o

RATES:
first insertion
succooding insertions
line minimum
---- TO PIACE AN AD.
Coll at Student Attain Office....
Room 16 Tower Hall. et
Send in Handy Order rent
with Check or Money Order.
No Phono Orders

CLASSIFIED
25 a line
lino
30$
2

LAWRENCE RADIATION LABORATORY
The Lawrence Radiation I .aboratory is operated
by the University of California for the United
States Atomic Energy Commission. Current
projects are in the areas of nuclear explosives

for industry and defense, nuclear propulsion,
controlled therinonoclear reaction, space physics, and other ads Juiced problems in nuclear
physics and engineering.

Laboratory- ,statt members from the Livermore Laboratory site will be nis
stodents in the Physical Sciences and Enoneering
campus to intervie
TUESDAY, MARCH 12, 1963
Please call your placement office for appnintmcw. or semi written ingutrios tot
Personnel Department
LAWRENCE RADIATION LABORATORY
University of California
P 0. Box 808
Livermore, California

An equal opportunity empiny.

THRU FRI

* miniature golf
* snack bar

PERSONAL
FOR RENT
camf., 2-on. apt. 505 So. 7th I Superfluous hair removed for life A. L.
Nartere, R.E. 210 So. 1st, 2944499.

Ctarr

72 E. SANTA CLARA

ALMA GOLF COURSE

Len

ter !Mats.
John Lim earn d a fourth
piing. in the 113 -pound elass and
Das.. Armstrong slits siNth in
130’s.
l’ortlanal State was a distant
setond behind the champion 13eavels with 59 points. Other stron._
point sit, is logs were by Central
Washington 36; University of Oregon, 34; Long Beach State. 33.
Cal Poly, 30 and University sI
ll’ashington, which tied with
.1,He for seventh

’00N

from $76.90

d orable Spart.m last:I’ ’St

TEXAS.
SIZED
STEAKS

To Be Driven To

Ting 16-1-1 mark.
-

ANGELO’S

CARS AVAILABLE

Three Grapplers Place in PCI
San .1.ee State

Girl to share s tisp
452 S. 4th, 255-2131.

FOR SALE
_ _

, George Wilcox, a four-time winnet
against San Jose in their Last
meeting.

SPARTAN DAILV-3

Tuesday, March 5,

I’ S ritiree.ship requ,sed

t -at

Ttecttay ’Aram+

4.11 DAM

Dr. Ellis Explains
Geiger Counters

’1,;1’71,
in
91ME,

Governor Presents Medal
To Sharpshooting Prof

Job Interviews

Interuitoes ate now belng hold in
Building X, 301 S. N,nth St , betadri
9:15 urn. and 4 15 psi Appointmont
Dr. Albert fills will demonstrate lists Sr. put out ;n dvance. Students
a Geiger counter during his talk ors ’,quested to sign up surly -ED.
t TODAY:
’Radiation Biology" today
Y
I
a
D.’. Leslie F. Stephenson. asso. ?aim 1, with 3u -caliber Garand’ on
General Electric Co.-Electricat
1:30 in S210 before TH-Beta, biHate professor of industrial arts, rifles over a 200-600-yard range
Industrial, mechanical and general
recently WaN awarded the Elihu in sitting. prune and standing po. OlogiCal sclera* honor society.
engineers a I i n g with physics,

Root Medal for rifle marksmanship
Edmund C. Brown.
Dr. Stephenson non the award
tor his high score at the National
Trophy Rifle Team match at Camp
Perry, Ohio. The match comps,-

sitians and at slow and rapid fire.
He W coach oi the SiS Inter!collegiate Rifle team and faculty
adviser to the rifle club and coach
and captain of the California State
Rifle tsain,

’Radiation biology deals with
the eftects of ionizing radiation on
living organisms,- explained Dase
Sahold, Tr -Beta president, who
added the talk is open to all inWrested.

chemistry. math and metallurgy
majors and chemical engineers for
engineering, marketing and intinufactwing. Non -citizens should have
immigration visas.
Enna & Ernst -Accounting ma-

for junior accountants
Trans - All engineering majors
for field, home office and foreign
sales positions.
Camp Fire Girls - Elementary
education, child psychology and
physical education majors for camp
counselors. Women only for summer positions only.
Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance Co.--- Liberal arts, business
administration, or any major tor
sales and sales management.
Firestone Tire & Rublwr Co. -Business administration. marketbig and finance majors for sales,
marketing. sales management and

,:m

ebuntant s, and adridnIstemst,
servieet work.

retl1 croclit.
TOMORROW:

tors

camases co.-Meehnnical
Standard Oil Co. of Californiaand
Chemical, civil, mechanical and industrial engineers alOng
1111
research,
aceounting
for
and
engineers
marketing majors
electrical
construcfor
and
sales,
design
nuirketIng,
development,
fletrautiting,

management and mechanical
tion.
ant
Applied Research Laboratory - Industrial engineering
enBurroughs
mechanical
Weiconse
Electrical and

gineers, applied physics and engineering physics majors and analytical chemists for junior enginceers and junior physicists.
Arthur Andersen & Co- Accounting or business administration majors with an emphasis on

Majors
wills backgromui in the sciences
or
experience in biology, pharmacy
or chemistry tor pharmaceutical
sales.
Federal Food and Drat
kdmlnintratIon - Chemistry majors
warty students with 30 Wigs of

iiceounting for auditors, tax ac- science.
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GRA
op NING

Public Nntice:

This is not a fire sale, bankrupt sale, going out of business sale, lost our lease sale or any other kind of promotion, but just a plain Grand OpLning!

FREE

2
(
8
P
/
t
3
g 4ogsgtog,

to

a-

2 NITES 3 DAYS

MARCH
5th

6th

7th

at Saratoga and Stevens Creek Road
next to Bay Mart & West of Valley Fair & East of Futurama.
North of Westgate & South of El Camino & across from
Bekins. ONE Minute from Downtown San Jose (By Jet that
is!) Only 410 miles from downtown Los Angeles. These are
just a few of the many gourmet delicacies prepared by our
Famous Chefs.
IMP)

round trip air on TWA. See the world
famous Lido. Any dinner in the house.
Breakfast and Riviera Show, too.

lia"A"PAN<H

t Chicken House & Bakery
Some old fashioned
recipes by our chefs.

Mexican Cafe
Atala.nbeth.hekfrmn

CAT4i/AY
Whence It Curries from. Cislar (Mr ,
Chef, Dana., It SVilI Be Delectable

%oath of th, Lorder

Imperial Chinese Food

Chili Relleno

Imperial Beef

Chicken Cordon Bleu

MANY MORE FREE PRIZES

Golden Fried Chicken
a la Francis

Tues., Wed., Thurs., Mar. 5th, 6th & 7th
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

Hocus Pocus
The Clown from Channel

rimenetmentwertentert OOOOOOO OOOOO

OOOOO 4

Kiddies TV
Personality

Silver Wrapped

Guacamole Salad

Deep Sea Scallops
Plus
Home made ranch style pies.
Freshly baked

pastries of

types.

11 KNTV
OOOOO

FOOD TO GO

of Frontier Village

Gunfight & Bull whip exhibitions
Autographs and personal interviews for kiddies

Cotton Candy, Popcorn Cr goodies

TALLIN

CLOWN ACT

These 3 famous clowns have brought houses down with
laughter and slapstick! Kids and Adults will love them!
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO mamma
World famous

Don Obertone

Wbanjo artist

Has his banjo ringing both classical and old time tunes.
Also many show tunes.
14/

JAY KANNY

AND HIS 10 PIECE
BALLROOM BAND

This fantastic band plays tunes from Paul Whiteman,
Tommy Dorsey & Glen Miller Era. It’s exciting!!!
OOOOOOO
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tune from

BRASS
BAND

This

Ragtime

brass

band plays almost any

Dixie Land of New Orleans to

Marches by Sousa.
soiseriteessisevs OOOOO nee*** OOOOO Wagginta00111000114110
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FOUNTAIN
RD.RNER OF YOUTH

-.ph
Chicken Livers & Mushrooms

Veal Scaloppini
a la Marsalla

Early American Soda Fountain

Gourmet Hamburger

BREAKFAST
LUNCH 1Sl AM.
DINNER at 4 P.M.
at

Wed., Mar. 6th

TIRED
BUSINESSMEN’S
LUNCHEON
Beauty Contest
For all you poor tired wornout
hardworking businessmen we
have provided for you to be
the judges at a bathing beauty
contest, featuring Graduates
from June Terry
Finishing
School. Fashions by THE
FASHION of Valley Fair.

GRAND OPENING
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday

FRESH DONUTS DAILY
also

LUNCH & DINNER
Specialties

Mi-ffS atilf

STEAK

Steakhouse & Seafoods

Breakfast at 7 A.M.

Zallaricat

co1$ratt
Real Authentic Bavarian Food
Hers ore tome of our specialties

SAUERBRATEN

Choice

Kosher

Corn beef or pastrami

MANY

Seafood Specialties

Delicious Turkey
try our

Home made

Seafood Plate

Apple Strudel

1111:411:111141711111111111

. . Schedule

TUESDAY, MARCH 5
From 4:30 to 6:30 P.M.

DON OBERTONE
World famous Banjo Player
From 6:30 to 7:30 P.M.

complete

From 7:30 to 9 P.M.

Fountain Delites
Sodas
Shakes
Sundaes
Parfaits

BOSSA NOVA BAND
OOOOO
semis*,
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 6
12:45 For Lunch ... featuring the

"TIRED BUSINESIMEN S LUNCHEON"
with BATHING BEAUTY CONTEST

also

.....e......................
From 4:30 to 6:30 P.M.

Hotdogs & Sandwichcs

FAMOUS CLOWN ACT

BIG AL’S
PIZZA

From 6:30 to 8:00 P.M.
JAY KANNEY & HIS
10 PIECE BALLROOM BAND
esteeissone
From 8 to 9 P.M.

plus
Many other delicacies
from the old world

FANTASTIC 3-DAY ENTERTAINMENT

HOCUS POCUS, the Clown from KNTY

PANCAKES

Spaghetti Caruso

also

June Terry’s Finishing
School
Fashions by
THE FASHION of Valley Fair

Almond Chicken

telg.NGS
House

Famous Continental Band
Newest Musical Sensation

Graduates of

prepared by our famous chefs.

Scampi Saute

New York Steaks

TIRED BUSINESSMEN’S LUNCH
You judge Bathing Beauties!

Try the many old world dishes

Pancake and Donut

BOB ZAMORA BOSSA NOVA
OOOOOO 411 OOOOOOOOOOO

Boneless

SWEET & SOUR PORK

Gourmet ITALIAN CUISINE

ala Borderlaise

TIBBY

Our famous landmark
at
7 A.M.

MARCH 5 -6 - 7

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO (

THE Kiddies!
FREEFOR
Balloons, Suckers

Chicken

Mexican combination plate

all

Marshal Ron and Indian Jim
r Male OOOOO

I 11

Starts

STARDUST *
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BAZAAR

Sir Basil Says
"Do come to my party,
Pre arranged for a jolly time."
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DON OBERTONE, Banjo Stylist

Pizza House
15
Varieties Chicago
Style Pizza

SARSAPARILLA

triteuteleititets OOOOO tutitelesteiteiteile
THURSDAY, MARCH 7
4:30 to 6:30 P.M.

DON OBERTONE, Banjoist
From S to 6:30 P.M.

PM and His Famous Clown Act
From 6:30 to 7:30 P.M.

MARSHAL RON
of Frontier Tillage
000essewittasommaistawarntaansesnarsa

PIZZA TO GO
Call 243-6000
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7:30 to 8:45 P.M.

BIG AL’S

BRASS BAND

BREAKFAST 1 AM. LUNCH

DINNER
monwifileonelimmOsio,rioraiimrirrine
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